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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 1, 1904
WHEN SICKNESS COMES. CURE THE MOSTrounding districts, has added to the 

gloom in Russia occasioned by the 
reverses in the far east.

By a strange stroke of fate the 
cyclone caught the carriage and 
horses in which the most sacred em
blem in Russia, the “ Ivor sky Mother 
Goddess,” was being carried, 
horses were blown away from the 
carriage, the roof of which was torn 
off, and the driver and the image, 
along with the priests who accom
panied it, were pitched into the 
dirty road. The image was recover
ed. but the Russian, who venerates 
this emblem above all others, sees 
in the accident the most evil omen. 
It has had a very distressing effect 
upon the peasants, who regard it as 
possessing supernatural powers.

Strange to relate, the censors, who 
are usually quick to supress undesir
able news, have permitted accounts 
of the accident to appear in the 
press, so that what has occurred is 
known throughout the whole of Rus-
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*7EXTREME CASESDr. Williams Pink Pills Should be 
Used to Bring Back Health.

(ГчсA DYING PROMISE Sickness comes sooner or later in 
the life of everyone. Many who for 
years have enjoyed the best of health 
are suddenly seized with some one of 
the numerous ills of life, 
the ills’ result from an impoverished 
condition of the blood; thus if the 
blood is enriched the trouble 

That is why Ur.

ОПАЛ/
STONE IN THE KIDNEYS CAN- 

NOT STAND BEFORE DODD’S 
KIDNEY PILLS.

The

FMost of
OR, THE HISSING 
WILL will Mr. S. A. Cassidy, of Ottawa, 

Permanently Cured After Years 
of Suffering by the Great Cana
dian Kidney Remedy.

Ottawa. Ont., Aug. 15—-(Special). 
—While all Canada knows that 
Dodd's Kidney Pills arc the standard 
remedy for all Kidney Complaints it 
may surprise some people to know 
they cure such extreme cases as 
Stone in the Kidneys. Yet that is 
what they have done right here in 
Ottawa.

Mr. S. A. Cassidy, the man cured, 
is the well-known proprietor of the 
Bijou Hotel on Metcalf street. and 
in an interview he says: "My friends 
nil know that 1 have been a navtyr 
to Stone in the Kidneys for years. 
They know that besides consulting 
the best doctors in the city and try
ing every medicine I could think of 
I was unable to get bettor.

"Sometime ago a friend told me 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills would cure me. 
As a last resort I tried them and 
they have cured me.

‘T could not imagine more severe 
suffering than one endures who has 
Stone in the Kidneys and I feel the 
greatest gratitude to Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.”

If the disease is of the kidneys or 
from the kidneys Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
will cure it.

Sunlight Soap will not injure 
your blankets or harden them. It 
will make them soft, white and
fleecy.

Wll-disappear, 
liams Pink Pills have had a greater 
success than any other medicine in 
the world in curing sick and ailing 

These pills actually make 
rich, red blood, strengthen

7Bpeople.CHAPTER XXVIT. Matthctv Meade. His dying glance 
of appeal and trust when he placed 
Jessie s hand in his, haunted him 
with the biting reproach of a wound
ed conscience. Jessie was Matthew’s 
sole treasure, and it was in striving 
to enrich Philip that he had made 
her almost penniless. ments.

,nu ,, ,. . , * ago mv blood gradually becameTbe Mutiny W“S at on end, and[ B . • I wee weak, nervous.
w,th n tha‘ ftr‘V,g? (T,e-f y,s,on f !ntl genernllv run down. Then sud- 
romance which had Hashed as sud- . , b . . , „ „„mvotwi bv
dcnly into his lire as this terrible ic-!dci?1-v m:v ’r°UbJ.-а Г. R„mî Madder

He had been wounded at the end of j ££ oj »je ton Philip ^ dnv Ту day ‘і grew sTmTh
the, Roh.tan.de campaign in May | fhat swectU flo^er poetry and ideal »:<>"» that finally I was unable to
т.^т^„ПУЛ»Г s ,T \°'Ttal -rn love which had blossomed with such without aid.
many more at the hills at Nyncc Tai, ul u ,h d k background of tors, but nnjМсГї°ьГ™9Г(1У shattered health ^ Lid seencs such horror and their medicine was only temporary

dUty« T 'T languish. The cruelty and carnage1 «nd I began to despair of ever being
Te 0 8 \° ! had passed, like a bad dream, the : well again. One day I read an ar-

release him from their engagement, | . ... . better foreotten Dele m a newspaper praising
he had replied that he had no,ft))c swect viaion- the hl|ef bright Williams Pink Pills and I decided to 

hnt Ihit h. Ї*.™!"0? Ю °ЛСГС, ' ! moment snatched from days so dark, them. I got six boxes and be
Те toVnd ьП t Лі had passed away with it and must tore they were all gone my condition
able to send for her. He had also ! . , rernllmf Was so greatly improved that I knew
had that curious visionary experience | T ' I had at last found a medicine to
which the doctor had ascribed to ! lhc lu c fd?.y °f , h d’ th, J f cure me. f continued the use of the
home-eickness acting upon nervous when he fell, seiciely uounded, jl]s for a whila longer, and every 
depression. He reproached himself | scented very lar off, though really ц,,пт*от nf mv trouble was gone,
often for the lack of enthusiasm with ; little over tive months ago— the a'n(] j hove since enjoyed the best of
which he regarded the pending happy ?°d”T,'V ='hnіТегЛьтh if'iheTonï health. I think so much oMlr. Wil-
consummation of his engagement, I had been shatlcied both bj the long .. p;nv pnie that I am neverbut hoped that proper enthusiasm campaign and his final wound. This uf L”* j' the house.”
would be forthcoming on the fitting ; long illness, the knowledge of India Jt jR bocause T)r Williams Pink
occasion when he should look once | acquired during convalescence, and make new blood that thev cure
more upon the pretty childish face, I thc subsequent promotion, all helped ‘ diseases as* anaemia rheuma- 
now so dim in his memory, and of ;to W1^pn thc £aB between that time kidnev and liver troubles neur-the probable changes in which he und thls’ and thrcw , those romantic bna, Mdney^ an dl li er ouhie,
did not think. Her face had natural- memories farther back into the past. a^a* ZJ\Tvoor lloof Put you
lv become dimmer in Ніч mem or v As he was walking along in the mcnLS aue ,l° 1 °°. °° \ ^
since her picture was shattered at I cooling -evening, he heard thc merry wmtoms® №кПрШ for
the relief of Lucknow He was in ; shout of an English child among the name Dr. Williams link Puls for
no position to marry', cve'n without j trccs surrounding a bungalow, and °n the wrapper around
the professional ambition to which ! °,ut J,'om the enclosure darted a lit- c .e^ bo^ S, ьі-^тіп «t 1 50
his marriage, especially his marriage !tki sunny-headed boy, while at the ; everywheie oi sent by mm і at aO
with Jessie, would be a serious hin- samc iimc a roe,c struck Philip in cents a box orm* b°*cRf°r
drance. It had even been hinted :tke facc and sprinkled him with its I by addrc.^ing the Dr. Williams Medi-
to him by some who knew, that lie crimson leaves. cine Co., Brockvillc, Ont.
should, and with his already gained I “Harry, Harry,” called a voice 
distinction could, marrv into a fam- I whlch thrilled him to thc heart. Then 
Sly having high (military influence. n lad^ ran out affer the truant boy 
But he doubted this, for every day v,ho had cannoned against him, with 
thé stigma bf his unknown origin be- hcr dark hair shining in the sun, 
came harder to bear. Thc mysterious ai>d her face full of laughter. "You 
little fortune which came, to him naaGhty boy!” she was saying, 
after the Crimea could not, as he at She stopped at the sight of Philip 
first thought, possiblv have come whosc dark face, thoroughly brown- 
from the broken-down Matthew Çd by two Indian summers, paled 
Meade, who was unable even to pro- the warm sunshine, 
vide for bis own daughter; it must Pardon» Captain Ran-
have come from some ki sman of his da^» shc said, perceiving 4the rose- 
own. There must be some thing ^v'es with which she had sprinkled 
unwmally painful in connection with bim. "I was thinking of you only 
his Birth; though, after all, thc most to-day when I had a letter that you 
painful tJhirig for him was the mys- таУ l*ke to see from Gossamjee 
tery^ -Could he but say, "My fath- Bhose, our old friend. This is a 
er was a rat-catcher of nomadic little nephew. Not Willie? oh, no, 
habits. *a day laborer, or a rich but Millie went home to his friends in 
honest tradesman,” he would have the spring. It was a hard parting;
Something Arm to stand upon. when one has been through so much

After the Rohilcunde campaign Mr. f°r and with a child, you don’t know 
Cheeeeman had sent him out a par- bow one’s heart clings to him. We 
cel which surprised and touched him arc all 50 glad of your promotion, 
greatly. It. was a box recently dis- My father says you have such oppor- 
covercd in a disused attic by the tunitics before you on the staff of 
kniller who succeeded Matthew Meade such a man. He is in thc veranda, 
at Stillbrooke, ahd was ticketed in and will be so glad to see you.”, 
thg latter's peculiar unformed writ- Philip scarcely knew what he Said 
ing, “For Philip Randal at my or did in the strange vertigo that 
death.” the light blow of the rose and the

It contained the clothing of a child sound of Ada’s voice brought upon 
of three, and some laded age-yellow- him. He gathered that his coming 
ed papers. One packet was labelled, was known and had been expected,
"Philip, agéd two years," and en- and that to renew his acquaintance 
closed a soft, short curl and an with thc Maynards was looked upon
ivory miniature of a plump, laugh- as a matter of course, and, like â
ing, baby boy. The papers and re- man in a dream, followed Ada
liçs wore labelled in Matthew Meade’s through an orange-grove, and past
faded nandwriting, "Given as thc beds of sweet mignonette, while tu- 
lato Mary Randal’s property, by her berose and other pleasant flowers, 
landlady Mrs. Roberts, 24 Brook whose odors floated on the balmy 

X Street, Chichester, September, air, and enhanced the magic of Ada’s
41838." voice and the glamor of her presence

They were contained partly in a till he reached the veranda, where 
email leathér desk, partly in a hand- Colonel Maynard was lying on a 
some morocco-bound diary. In the chair, reading, and Mrs. Maynard's 
deek was a wedding-ring. With it faded graces were reposing on a 
was a keeper set with brillihnts and cane lounge.
engraved with the initials M.& A. M. "Yes, we were talking of you this 
One or two shabby books with the morning,” Colonel Maynard said 
name tom out, or obliterated so as when Ada had explained his pres
to only leave "Mary," were among once, aad he had been introduced to 
the relics, also a once costly house- thc widowed dauhtcr, Mrs. Ross, one 
wife with gold thimble and scissors. or two children, the young ensign 

The diary contained no names, on- son, Wilmot, a tame mongoose, and 
ly initials. Many leaves had been a young pet bear rolling about in 
tom out. "Many people,” one pas- the sunshine.
sage ran, "would think my strong "You will show Gossamjee Bhose’s 
desire for concealing my darling’s letter, Ada, my dear. Ada does not 
identity if hot morbid, over-strained, forget her perilous flight,” he added, 
since I have at present so little when she was gone for the letter,
prospect of finding him bread. But "though indeed—” he broke off "Not necessarily; with talent and 
God will surely pity our misery and abruptly. luck the want of a father rather en-
protect my innocent and deeply Philip understood that He was hances a man’s personal distinction" 
wronged child. I will work my fin- thinking, like so many others, that "But he has neither family, inter- 
gers to the bone before I will risk the less those dark days were re- est, nor money,” sighed Mrs. May- 
fa is discovering his infamous paren- membered the better, especially for nard.
tage, and I am so young and strong Ada, whom the flight placed in an "He has at least no family hind- 
that I must get work.” "The mon- awkward position. When Ada re- ranees and Lord Blank’s interest is 
ey will soon be gone and no work." turned with the letter йіс handed omnipotent. As for money, enough

Other passages ran thus : "This him a white rose with it; "to make will come. Besides, my dear, Ada 
terrible isolation would turn my up for my rough salute,” she said, will never marry at all, unless she 
brain but f or my precious boy.”— graciously. He looked up at the has her own way about it.”
”To-day Philip gave me pain, he slim stately figure and caught the "True; and to be an old maid in
had a look of his father. I would smile of conscious condescension India is too terrible a disgrace,” 
rather see the sweet little roguish which seemed so fit for her sex and Mrs. Maynard sorrowfully agreed, 
face dead than bearing any trace of youth and beauty, and his heart Philip knew very well that Lieut-
that black soul.”—"If my boy is but grew faint at the distance between enant-Colonel the Hon. Lionel May-
ай^artisan or day laborer he may them. nard, ІІ. A., was an carl’s son and
FtilX be a gentleman at heart and an He had not been five minutes with brother, and he knew all about the
honest man."—"I fear I am ill. but the Maynards* before an indescribable nineteenth baronet, but he did not 
I must and will get better. I can- something in their manner, and es- know how little money in proportion 
not die and leave my treasure alone" pccially in Mrs. Maynard's told him to his numerous children the colonel 

t'*ie 141 by and diamond brace- that he had risen very considerably had, and what an article of faith 
l*t.”—"F. sent Ü5; grumbled at my in thc world since his first acquain- it had become with both parents to 
false name And at having only P. O. tance with them; nor did the visit get their numerous daughters mar- 
address,^ I dare not trust him fur- end without some slight but well- ried. He thought himself too un- 
ther.”—"That love such as mine j timed allusions to the bloody field suitable to be considered dangerous, 
should turn to hate is scarcely credi- j of Bareilly, on which he had so and supposed that the Maynards 
ble, but the cause, oh! the cause is | greatly distinguished himself, and to deemed him as harmless a companion 
beyond credibility.”—"Has not my | his deed of successful daring at the for their daughter as the pet bear; 
wretched beauty brought me enough) final siege of Lucknow, just enough nor did it ever occur to him that 
misery? Yet it seems against me in to deepen thc color on his face, Princess Ada, whose repute in thc 
getting employment.’ — ‘Poems re- j which had now the true Indian tint station was that of a most high and 
turned with thanks. Last hope j and the spare, almost dried appear- mighty damsel, would ever conde- 
gone. "Fear my drenching will І я nee of the Anglo-Indian, but not scend from her high estate to him, 
prove more expensive than takiig a enough to embarrass. He was no even if he dared lay siege to her 
Ay-*'—"Seriously ill, but hope for—" longer "that wretched boy" of Mrs. heart, so far even as* to try to carry
This was the last entry, and the un- Maynard’s apprehension. Setting the outworks of that, lofty and im- piHs and everything I . ,
finished sentence and blotched black- apart his promotion and distinction, pregnable maiden citadel. |Spent lots of money, but I was sick empioyeci were
ness on the otherwise daintily writ- he now looked older than his age, In the meantime he did not write nearly all the time. Sometimes ï [tnrougn meir . .
ten and clean MS. suggested the appeared taller from his loss of flesh to bid Jessie come out; he felt that ! was so nervous I could not hold a ““l.'Cll0^f.ndPCdeltJ nl?"d гянллч
pens dropping from the dying fin- and his grave demeanor. The pro- he must first shake off this poetic plate in my hands; and other times the tower calHntr fSdh en- In a recentlv published book on the
Я®". vincial accent and the solecisms in- fascination. That kind of love was I thought I would surely die sitting “dct,!;he P tri n «mi r£i « « Kn of Чтїї A f r ir n ’ ’ t h» hnr

Among the papers not in the deli- cidental to his homespun breeding doubtless inevitable, but its indul- at the table. ГЛЛ .ьТ Те „ IT T, t T native
cate Italian hand that was evidently and passage through the ranks, hail gence was not for one so bound in "This went on until about two subsequently that the pet former was tells of t he practice of the native
Mary Randal'S, was one beginning long since"disappeared; he was made honor and duty as was he. He re- years ago. when one day I did not ‘«ached to a ctreus tour.ng m the c-n.efs of keeping a bourt pratser -
"Darling Mary and ending "your of the metal that takes a fine polish; fused to sing love songs, would rath- Le any coffee and I noticed I was f ж ,uT елГегІаіпт,. t for 1 Ш'8 Ь° translate<i POCt laU"
own most lovtng A M.” It was his dark gray eyes glowed with the or not hear them, and disparaged all »„ nervous and told my husband th,s unusual entcrta.npacnt to. 
dated M.C., April, 1834, and spoke fire of a richer intellect, his square love lyrics and idyls. Someone had !about He had been telling me
regretfully -of the obstacles in the forehea:! had a firmer set, a heavy lent him "Maud” during his early |lhat jt might he the coffee, but T
way of marriage with thc writer, mustache concealed .a stronger conxalescev.cc, and he could not
who appeared to be in a higher posi- mouth. JVhen he was gone, Colonel put it down. For Maud always had
tion than the evidently dower less Maynard pronounced him a soldierly I Ada's eves and voice and manner. It!
Mary, and whose father wished him looking man, Mrs. Ross said that 
to "look higher.” It counselled he had an air of distinction. Mrs.
"patience for thc present" and a Maynard phrophesied that he would 
"stolen match" at the worst in thc ! be asocial success. Ada said noth- 
future. It was evident that poor, i ing, but looked down at the gam- 
broken-hearted Mary, ir* spite of the ] bols of thc pet bear at her feet, with 
horror with which" she had come to a happy quiver about the corners of 
regard her child’s father, who seem- her mouth and a happy glow deep- 
ol to have wronged her beyond the en ing her veiled eyes, 
common measure of man’s iniquity, i Some weeks of dreamlike enchant- 
could not brinfg herself to part with ment flew by. Philip met Ada at 
this, perhaps, her first love-letter, various station gayctics. 
which, in spite of some duplicity, had ; found himself a welcome guest at the 
real feeling. Maynards'. He was there discovcr-

Did “M. C.” mean Marwcll Court? ed to have a good but untrained 
Was it he then who broke her heart ' baritone voice, which was too great 
and crushed hcr youth? If Matthew nn acquisition in the limited station 
Meade had not died so unexpectedly society not to be brought out und 
Philip would have known all. If he ; pressed into service by the daughters 
had been well born, would Matthew j Qf the house. Wilmot wanted help 
Meade have asked him to' marry : jn his Hindu.stance and Sanskrit stu- 
Jessie? Sometimes he was tempted 
to think it hard that his adopted 
father should have laid this burden 
upon him, but his heart reproached 
him when he remembered the good 
man’s constant love and kindness to 
the nameless waif he had rescued 
from the wwkhousp. It was .a love 
beyond all 4he ties of kindred, a 
loyal and lasting friend*ip that 
nothing Cobid ever daunt; no man
was ever bound to another by such
bonds of gratitude as bound him to indeed often discussed.

ever)' nerve in the body and in this 
way make people well and 
Mr. Alphoncc Lacoussicre, а 
known young farmer 
Que., proves the truth of these state- 

Hc says :—“About a year

It waa the day on which 
Queen’s proclamation transferring 
the company’s government and army 
to the crown was rend in every sta
tion in India, November 1, 1858. 
Philip Randal, no longer a 
lieutenant of infantry, now 

captain, while holding a

the HOW IT HAPPENED.
He was in doubt.
On this particular evening he made 

up his mind that he would reach the 
point, where doubt ends or know the 
reason why.

Thus it happened that he got a 
little closer to her than usual when

USE-----

“ISLAND CITY”
HOUSE AND FLOOR

TRADE MARK
of St. Leon.

ranked 
staff

appointment, and had recently arriv
ed at the large station of Mysera-
bad.

as

PAINTS♦ he found that they were sitting side 
by side on the sofa.

“Do you ever think about marri
age?” he askcHl.

“No.” she replied.
Of course, that was a fib. 

course, he knew that it was a fib and 
she knew that he. knew it.

PRAYING BY MACHINERY.
“To the Yellow God. the Black 

God. the White God, and t'he Green 
God.—Please kindly take us all up 
with you, and do not leave us unpro
tected, but destroy our enemies.”

Such a prayer is to be found on a 
Tibetan praying-wheel, says Mr. . A. 
R. Wright.

The Tibetan is a martyc to folk
lore. cr.nceiving. as lie does, his spir
itual life to be a struggle against de
mons. which are just as hard to con
quer as the passes and deserts of his 
country.

A novel feature of this prayer- 
wheel, which the Tibetan spends 
much of his time in turning, is that 
if turned the wrong way everything 
done before is undone.

When news was received that thc 
British expedition had invaded Tibet 
the natives imitated cries of animals, 
thinking by this means they would 
be able to dispel our troops, 
doubt, said Mr. Wright, the cries 
were an incantation by the .supersti
tious Tibetans.

і

Will Cry in 8 Hours.
On Sale at all Hardware Dealers.

Toronto, Vancouver.

,Sj

T consulted doc- 
relief I obtained from Of P. D. DODS & CO., Montreal,

quently she wished that she hand’t. 
answered so hastily, but that is so і 
customary in a woman that it 
should attract no attention.

"If I were a woman like you," he | 
said, reproachfully, "I would think \ 
of it."

Dr.
end
deft і Potatoes, Poultry, Eggs, Butter, Applesі

Let ue have your consignment of any of these articles and we will 
get you good prices."Would you?” she inquired, care

lessly. "
"Yes, I would,” he asserted, ag

gressively.
"Perhaps,” she suggested, tantaliz- 

ingly, "you wouldn't mind telling 
me just what course your thoughts 
would take—if you were a woman 
like me.”

"I don’t know that I can give thc 
exact course of reasoning,” he an
swered, fearful that lie might be get- 
ting%eyond his depth, "but if I 
were a woman like you I feel pretty 
reasonably sure that I would marry 
a man like—er—like me.”

"You d<^?" she said, coloring a 
little, but still speaking in the same 
tantalizing tone.

"Yes, I do," he returned, dogged-

THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO, Limited
1 °*Г‘ ***** Магк*< Otlborne |t>, TOItQNTO. ^

LOWER USE BETTER
PRICES QUALITY

♦

FEATS ON CHURCH SPIRESNo

DARING PERFORMANCES IN 
MID-AIR.і CAN BE HAD IN

CHILDHOOD DANGERS. Pails, Wash Basins, Milk Pans, Sf
Any FI ret-Cl awe Orooer Oem Supply You.

Steeple-jacks Who Risk Life and 
Limb in Their Hazardous 

Calling.
How the Heavy Death rate Among 

Children May be Reduced. INSIST ON GETTING EDDY’S-
The death rate among infants and 

young children during the hot wea
ther is simply appalling. For ex
ample, in the city of Montreal alone 
in one week, the death of one hun
dred and s*ix children was recorded. 
Most of these deaths were due to

ly.Though possessing but one arm, a 
Bologna tinker ascended a few days 
since the tower of Asinelli, a height 
of 350 feet, by means of thc light
ning rod, thereby gaining the plau
dits of the onlookers and the censure 
of the police, by whom he was haled 
before the civic authorities.

Similar, but even more hazardous, 
feats were formerly not infrequent. 
St. Paul’s Cathedral was often the 
scene of some intrepid gymnast’s 
daring. Edward VI. was present at 
the exploit performed by a Spaniard 
on a rope stretched from the battle
ments of St. Paul’s steeple to the 
Deanery.
rope and made an obeisance to His 
Majesty, thc gymnast again mounted 
until he had attained a considerable 
elevation, ..when he executed a series 
of clover tumbling feats, to the won
der of the vast concourse that had 
assembled below says London Tit- 
Bits.

A like performance was given some 
years later before Elizabeth, but in 
this instance with an unfortunate re
sult, for the gymnast lost his foot
ing and sustained a fatal fall. Such 
feats, however, continued in vogue, 
and as late as 1731 we read of a 
jailor descending a rope, fastened to 
the summit of Hackney Church 
steeple, in less than half a minute, 
holding

A STREAMER IN EACH HAND.
Robert Wootton, who in 1789 re

paired the steeple of St. Peter’s, 
Nottingham, seized the opportunity, 
on his reaching the summit, to enter
tain with a performance on the drum 
the numerous onlookers, whose ap
plause he acknowledged by drinking 
a bottle of ale to their health. Chic
hester Cathedral, too, some years 
previously afforded John XVhcble, a 
steeplejack engaged in making re
pairs, the opportdnity of displaying 
his knowledge of some half-dozen in
struments, on all of which he is said 
to have played with much taste and 
skill.

Gastronomic feats would appear to 
have been a speciality of Salisbury 
Cathedral’s spire, on the summit of 
which, in 1665, a plumber named 
Handley roasted a shoulder of mut
ton and a couple of fowls. Again, 
in 1762, to celebrate thc erection of 

vtpe, a steeplejack, one 
prepared, and afterwards ate, 

a dish of beans and bacon at the 
dixzy height of 400 feet.

On the anniversary of the birth of 
reigning Grand Duke of Baden five 
marks and a sumptuous dinner are 
offered to anyone who dims the 
spire of Freiburg Cathedral, that 
towers aloft to the height of 400 ft. 
A year or so back three men success
fully essayed this tas'k, and one, 
more temerarious than his compan
ions. made use of a projecting iron 
rod ns a bar whereon to give an 
acrobatic display to

THE HUGE CROWD BELOW.

"Well, if I were a man like you,” 
she asserted, *‘I wouldn’t expect a 
woman like me to do anything of
thc sort until a man like you had Delegates to the Medical Astoocia- 
asked her to." /-/| tion at Vancouver can return through

It is no trick at all to hold to "the San Francisco, Los Angeles, Salt 
course of true love after the mariner Lake City, Denver and the "World’s 
once gets his bearings so long as the Fair” St. Louis, by purchasing tick- 
signal lights continue to burn, and ets sold to San Francisco, account 
thus it happened that their barque j Knights Templar meeting, 
sped merrily on its way. J Tickets on sale from August 15th

to September 9th, good for return 
until October 23rd, with stopover 

Deafness Cannot Be Cured j privileges in each direction. This is 
by local applications, as they cannot jan °Pcn rate to thc public, as tick- 
rench thc diseased portion of the ear. ets arc not sold on the certificate 
There in onJy one way to euro deafness, !pian. The rate from Toronto will and that is by constitutional remedies. Г ~ ,. . .Deafness is caused by an inflamed con- , be ф < 0.2v. Correspondingly low 
dition of the mucous lining of the Eus- rates from other points. Tickets 

„„W„hc",mtï1iisn„tu.b”,can be purchased going via Vancou- 
fmperfeeft hearing, and when it is rn- | 'er, returning through above cities, 
tiruly closed, Deafness is the result, end or vice versa.
USlTndththi.intu*C“edCtS its mm™ I By H Fx Carter, Traveling
ai condition, hearing will ho destroyed , Passenger Agent, Union Pacific Rail- 
forever; nine cases out qf ten are caus- road, 14 Janes Building, Toronto, 
VL bf„nam=drh«nWdh,Son,,o,nt,theU’?nuc=ü; Ont., he will give you full informa- 
surfaces. tion.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for +--------—
any case of Deafness (caused by cat- - ...t^rrihacturc=ann5te„Se^Ma«H^ Hum mm cm Goraei in cows.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, n.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Faintly Pills for ccnsti-

with a tacit reserve touching their 
connection 
that, being mutual, constituted a 
secret bond between Philip and Ada, 
thc consciousness, of which wnen 
their glances met sometimes sept a 
keen thrill through Philip and caused 
Ada’s sensitive mouth to quiver so 
faintly that he only saw it.

ITie fascination ot the East had 
taken Philip’s imagination as it had 
taken Ada’s and more than 
fascination, thc deep interest which 
both had in those dusky, graceful 
people with their ancient civilization 
and religions, tfaeir venerable litera
ture, picturesque histories and cus
toms, bound them together, and 
many an earnest conversation did the 
quartet, Ada, her father and brother 
and Philip, hold upon Indian history, 
tradition, and literature, and upon 
the destiny and duty of England in 
the peninsula during those brief par
adisaic weeks.

"I cannot imagine what your fath
er can see in those horrid natives,” 
Mrs. Maynard frequently said to her 
daughter Mabel; "especially after 
they have shown themselves such 
fiends. As for Ada, it is positively 
unwomanly of her to mix in such 
conversation. She is nearly twenty, 
and will never marry anybody else, 
I supposé*.” By which else Mrs. 
Ross understood her mother to 
signify Captain Randal, who was at 
least good enough for a girl who had 
reached y ears so mature without so 
much as an engagement. "She has 
overstood her market,” her mother 
elegantly
' "Ada might do worse than 
Randal,” Colonel Maynard said to 
his wife ifi a moment of confidence. 
"You tfee, my dear, if it got wind, 
that Beélampore business would be 
awkward. As you say, twenty is a 
great age in India. Ada has 
snubbed so many men; besides, 
this young fellow will rise. He has 
not only talent and character, but 
has been lucky enough to get him
self recognized ігц the right quarter. 
Lord Blank has taken him up and 
meang to make use of him. As for 
birth, Ada has that; besides, grand
fathers have gone out of fashion.”

“But people at least have fathers 
still,” urged Mrs. Maynard, whose 
own father was a nineteenth baro
net.

with them; a reserve
St. Margaret’s 
College, Toronto.

MEDICAL CONVENTION.

stomach and bowel troubles, which 
are always alarmingly prevalent dur
ing the hot weather, and most, if 
not all, of these precious little lives 
might have been saved, if the moth
er had at hand a safe and simple re
medy to check the trouble at the 
outset. As a life saver among in
fants and young children. Baby's 
Own Tablets should be kept in every 
home. These Tablets prevent and 
cure diarrhoea, dysentery, cholera in
fantum and all forms of stomach 

If little ones are given

Re-open Sept I2th, X
A high-class residential and day 

school for girls. Modern equipment. 
Specialists of European training and 
of the highest academic nnd^rofes- 
sional standing in every department 

I of work. Foe booklet apply to MRS. 
GEORGE DICKSON, Ladv Princi
pal; GEORGE ’DICKSON, M.A., Di
rector (late Principal Upper Capada 
College).

this >

Having slid down the

trouble.
the Tablets occasionally they will 
prevent these troubles and keep the 
children healthy. The Tablets cost 
only 25 cents a box, and a box of 
Baby’s Own V Tablets in the home 
may save a little life. They are 
guaranteed to contain no opiate or 
harmful drug, and may no given 
with safety and advantage to a new 
bom babe or well grown child. If 
your dealer does not keep the Tab
lets, send thc price to the Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont., 
and a box will be sent you by mail 
post paid.

Dominion Line Steamships
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. 

ts- Moderate Rate Service. ***al
Second csbin paieengera berthed in Lett яесотто- 

diticn on the steamer st the low rate of #40 to 
Ljerpool. or #42.60 to London. Third olsu to 
Liverpool, London, GIbmow or Queemt 'Wo'#15.00. 

For all particulars apply to local agents, or
DOMINION LINE OFFICES, /

41 King St, K., Toronto, 17 St Ssorament 8t, M<

OH SALE —BRITISH COLUMBIA
farms. Pemberton & Son, Real Es

tate, Financial and Insurance Agents, 
have for sale in this fruitful and beau
tiful country, some carefully selected 
farms at reasonable prices. Send 
dress and receive particulars. Femoer- 

&. Son, 45 Fort street, Victoria. 
, agents fo1* Sun Fire Office, 'North 

tush &■ Mercantile Insurance Co.. 
Sun Life Assurante Co., The Anglican 
Synod of В. C.

There are forty-eight words in the 
1 English language which have 
I distinct pronunciations. " 1 
' "tear,” "invalid” are the best exnm- 
1 pies.

pation.
Bow,"

ad-A German chemist removes the nic
otine from tobacco by steeping the
leaves in a solution of tannic acid. For Over Sixty Veer»
™coct°ionCo° marioram'to’improva its

flavor.
best remedy for Disrrhcaa. Twenty-Атв cents » botth

I
Гс.
Briti

FREE BOOTS.
In Melburne, as in Sydney, the 

"free beet” system is developing 
rapidly. The conditions are simple.
You go to the office and purchase a 
book of five coupons for $1.50. Each 
of these coupons has to be sold, the 
price being 25 cents each. Each 
purchaser takes his or her coupon, 
with $1 to the office, and in return 
receives a book with five coupons, 
and the process is repeated, this 
time by five persons instead of one.
The five sellers in due course repre
sent twenty-five purchasers, who in 
their turn give way to 125, and 
so on. Each seller of five tickets is 
entitled, on thc presentation of the 
tickets, accompanied by five pay
ments of $1 each, to a pair of boots 
valu $5, or boots and shoes to that 
amount. The idea has caught on 
wonderfully. In New Zealand the 
regular boot and shoe trade was so. p 
injuriously affected that the pro- ris ’ 
moters of the new system were offer
ed $15,000 to leave the Colony. In 
Sydney they have been offered $5,- 
000, but to no purpose.

Dyeing ! Cleaning Iobserved.
take Mliiard's Liniment Cures Colds, etc, For the тату bestiesiyen/work to til*

“ BRITISH AMRIOAN DT8IH0 Є0Л
Look for ogent la yenr lows, or see# Aireot.

Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Quebea,

dis- !Among prises recently given by the Bronchitis is the most fatal 
Leicestershire Agricultural Society is ease jn F.ngland, next consumption, 
one of the carter who has worked ! and then heart disease, pneumonia, 
longest in thc same employ without 1 and scarlatina, 
returning home intoxicated while in 
charge of his team.

:

ЛЛ. BUCHANAN’SAllLever’* Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect
ant Soap Powder is better than 
other powders, as it Is both soap and 
disinfectant.

Works wen both on 
stacks and In barns, 
unloads nU kinds ot 
hay and grain either 
loose or In sheaves. 
Bend for catalogue ta

•I was Cured of painful Goitre 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

BYARD McMULLIN.
Paper gloves and stockings are now 

made.
resemble wool in appearance.

When finished they closely
M.T. BUCHANAN 4 CO* ln<eraoll,OatChatham, Ont.

I was Cured of Inflammation 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. W. W. JOHNSON. Minaid't Uniment Cuits TOYS FROM STREET-PAVING.
An ingenious use has been found for 

the discarded wood blocks with which 
the London streets arc paved. Sever
al toy manufacturers now purchase 
all these blocks which are not dam
aged in the process of being torn 
up, for the purpose of making cheap 
toys out of them. Owing to the fact 
that the raw material is purchased » 
so cheaply the home manufacturers 
are in a position to undersell con
siderably the foreign competitors.

Walsh. Ont.
I was Cured of Facial Neuralgia 

bv MINARD’S LINIMENT.
J. H. BAILEY.

A sign of politeness in Tibet on 
meeting a person id to hold up the 
clenched hand and stick out the ton
gue.___________________________________Barksdale, Ont.

A Summer Cough
is the hardest kind to get rid of end the 
moet dangerous kind to neglect-

BIGGEST CARVING KNIFE.
MATRIMONIAL BRIBES.

They arc trying very hard in the 
United States to make people get 
married by departmental edict, 
though with what success as yet one 
does not know. One instance of this 
laudable design is reported from Dos 
Moines, in Iowa. In the chief post- 
office a notice has been set up in
forming all whom it may concern 
that "in future married employes, 
and more particularly those with 
children, will receive promotion soon
er than those who are unmarried." 
The postmaster declares that the an
nouncement is made on instructions 
from the General Post Office at 
Washington and in accordance with 
the wishes of President Roosevelt..

The biggest carving knife ever 
manufactured may be seen at the 
World’s Fair. This monster blade is 
30 feet in length, and has an edge as 
sharp as a razor. It is made out 
of thc finest steel, and the handle is 
a masterpiece of the cutler's art, el
aborately carved and beautifully pol
ished. It would take a veritable At the commencement of the seven-
giant to wield a knife like this. teenth century one Pierre Cousin, a

roving mountebank, obtained per
mission from the civic and clerical 
authorities of St. Lo. a small Nor
man town, to give his show on one 
of the towers of Notre Dame. Half
way up he erected a small platform, 

"During the time I was a coffee on which in his own person he repre
drinker, " says an Iowa woman, "I sented the people of all nations, 
was nervous, had spells with my changing his costume with each role, 
heart, smothering spells, headache, and giving in pantomimic gesture 
stomach trolible, liver and kidney j the characteristic peculiarities of the 
trouble. I did not know for years country he delineated. His perfor- 
v.hut made me have those spells. I mance would seem to have resembled 
would frequently sink away a SI closely that of the quick-change ar- 
though my last hour had come, Itistes we meet with nowadays, 
si'For 27 years I suffered thus and | Some years since, at Schemnitz, in 

used bottles of medicine enough to , Hungary, the writer witnessed a bird 
drug store,—capsules and , charmer display his skill from the 

heard of. summit of the church. The birds 
pigeons, which went 
Various feats with

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure î^icLung

"My daughter is absolutely too 
young to marry," snorted old Gold- 
rick. "Well," replied the dejected 
suitor, "what would you say to my 
taking her marriage dowry now and 
waiting a few years for the girl?”

Mrs. Stayathome—"I told my cook 
the other evening to get things mix
ed for the cake I was going to 
make." Mrs. Gadaboutsky—"Did she 
do it?" Mrs. Stayathome—"Yes; 
she had s’orne things mixed all 
right." Mrs. Gadaboutsky—"What 
were they?" Mrs. Stayathome—"My 
instructions."

cure you quickly and surely—stop 
tho fever, strengthen the lungs ami 
make you well again.
will*

JUST ONE DAY.
At all dnurgists, 25c, 50o and #1.00 • 1 otfe.Free From the Slugger Brought 

out & Fact.

Beware of the man who freely gives 1 
He probably wants to get |adxice.

rid of it.
The chairman of a well-known 

South African gold-mining company 
has just greatly amused the share
holders at a meetii-n unn<nm.;ing 
that a certain resolution was "car
ried unanimously with one dissent."

On some of the postage-stamps of 
St. Kitts-Nevis the authorities have 
depicted Columbus gazing intently 
through a big telescope. As a mat
ter of fact, telescopes were not in
vented till over 100 years after Col
umbus was born.

*

IWnarls Liniment Cores Distemper.To prove to you That Va
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for eaeï 
and every form of itching 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

fio manufacturers have guaranteed it. See fee- 
Jmonials in the daily prose and agk yourneijh- 
,ore what they think of it. You can uso it and 
ret your money back if not cured. 60c a box. al 
’u dealers or Rdmanson.Batm & Co-Toronto
Dr, Ghase's Ointment

Piles
Automatic machines, to be called 

‘Everybody’s Doctor." nre to be 
placed in the. boulevards and princi
pal thoroughfares of Brussels. In
putting a penny in the slot one will 
be able to obtain a remedy and also 
the prescription for such ailments as 
sick headache, cold, lumbago, and 
toothache._____  ____________

set up a

FRAISER TO THE KING.

Run Down and 4
Out of Sorts

_________________________ •

a j rente—whose business is to go before 
wager. the chief and sing his praises. Some-

A unique entertainment had for its times it ‘happens that this function- 
locale the church of St. Maclou, |
Roden—or rather 
to the summit of

ary is apt
the spire thereof, ]aCk of matter, as in the case of the

*Г -й£М.’ =“ її “ВЯВН
ГП, ■ , , ^ „ТСГа, ay J !to a T'1" sta*e thal had bl>ea therH managed to kill only one miserable
hot got tired of the hot water and erected the young mon stepped, and ИШр hnre Yet th' Court praiser

in a voice that could he distinctly ran j front ot the kj callinR out; 
heard by all below declared from ..B the King of the Swazics. 
memory the great poet s C,d. thc chief of mM„ -hn„ killcd a hare'

- Let all the people listen. It was as
big as an ox, as fierce as a lion, and 

j| as swift, as a buck! The brave King 
і Bunn killed the here all alone! He 

|| killed it with his assegai.
|l yc people' Runu has killed a hare! 

Without rny helo the king has killed 
the hare! It was as terrible as

to be embarrassed forsaid ‘No. I have been drinking cof
fee all my life and it cannot be.’

was Ada who came out "in gloss of 
satin and glimmer of pearls" to thc 
waiting lover in thc rose garden;
Ada who was "made my 
her first sweet breath;" 
my Maud with that long lover’s 
kiss;" Ada, whose beautiful voice was ous a£a,n 
heard "singing of love and of honor jcoffee that caused my troubles, 
that cannot, die.” So it was with I “We had tried Po.stmn. but ha

out not made it right and did not like 
on the balcony instead of Juliet and jit. but now I decided to give it an- 

“The Song of other trial so 1 read thc directions

Suffered from Pains and Aches and was 
Discouraged and Despondent—Made 
Strong and Well by

Maud from „ .
Ada "made went to drinking coffee and as soon 

as 1 began coffee again Г was nerv- 
This proved that it was

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
Romeo and Juliet. Ada came NOTHING KILLS J 

LIKE Æ
When the nervous system becomes through the lungs.

Listen, exhausted there is suffering of both couraged that 1 didn’t seem to care
what became of me.

I was so disand also feared the lark.
Songs" expressed his own ethereal on the package carefully and made 
pain of yearnings that must be con- it after these directions and it was 

"My Pretty Jane” was simply delicious, so we quit coffee 
Ada, so was the "Maid of Athens." for good and the results are wonder- 
So with all love song*, love lyrics ful. Before. T could not sleep. but 
and tales, they brought Ada before now I go to bed and sleep sound, 
him and must be renounced.
the tranquil affection that comes of|harrt ancj can walk miles, 
duty and long association could ever 
be his.
gates of Paradise suddenly flashed 
open and caught him in on that ear
ly November evening.

(To be Continued.)

mind and body.
d I Even t'he pains and aches are not 
tt so hard to endure as the spells of 

tiger, as large as an elephant: its ! blues and thc gloomy forebodings, 
eyes were flames of lire; and vet, j New hope and confidence come wit h : 
Bunu. the great king, has killed the j thc ,KSC OI- pr> Chase’s Nerve Food 
hare!”

IMIquered. '' I hadn’t finished the first box of 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food before 1 felt 
a lot better, and it rontinued to 
build me up until 1 became strong 

, , ’ ! and well and was restored to good
Thu w H-m-rnlo „ « Hy "W'yw »« abimttoniv »l rich. hcaltll ,m„ spi,.its. As , WRR once
Inis long i igmarole was t open ted rp,i blood it creates new nerve force . f . , . ,. . re<l 'uooo іь cured of я severe case of kidnev dis-°vel an(1 o\ei, while tho King тої- anvi instils new vigor into bodv and . ^ ... . . T.

.owed behind with great gravity. mind, permn-vn.ly overcoming weak- stronglvaS^„m|„e^l"th«e

Owing the ravages rnts. ,.he \d. Sweat. Vo.Mng- 
old French battleship "Mars." used 1 wood Comer. Cumberland Count* Pr. ' hases Nerve I-ood. ..0 cents 
as n barracks, suddenly sank m N- s • writes—"1 used five boxes or n box. six boxes for 83.60. at oil 
Toulon harbor. ‘ Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food last winter, dealers, or Ed man son, Bates & Co.,

Miss Dress і net on (to little bov who and it did nv> more good than any Toronto. To protect you against 
‘What do vou medicine I ever took. It is difficult imitations, (he portrait and signa- 

wnnt. deer—to give me a kiss?” Lit- to describe mv case, but I felt all j turc of Dr A. W. Chase, the famous 
tie Roy—"No; I wants my bread-'n - run down and out of sorts. I had receipt book author, are on every 
huti.ar that you’ee sittin’ onl" Ьв*н»сЬи e.ru4,luir.Lurhe etud dull nains ■ box.

'•

Ctfly am not a bit nervous now. but work
Nervous

headaches are gone, my heart does 
tkc not bother me any more like it did 

and T don’t have any of the smoth
ering spells and would you believe 
U? T am getting fat. We drink 
Postum now and nothing else and 
even my husband’s headaches have 
disappeared; we b »*h sleep sound 
and healthy now and that’s n bless
ing." Name g”'er. by Postum Co., 
Battle Creek. "Mich.

Look for the book. "The Road to 
sur- Wsllville" in each раскаяж.

'WILSONS 
FLY PADS

T

dies, in which Philip had made great 
progress during his long convales
cence, and which lie now still further 
prosecuted with Ada and her brother.

There was, of course, no allusion 
to the flight to Lucknow; that inci
dent, even though it did occur amid 
so many of a similar character, and 
at a time when bare life at most 
could be preserved, was still too 
compromising to Ada to be a pleas
ant topic. The Bhose family were 

but always

So he reasoned until

Ini Si
RUSSIAN SUPERSTITION. M

Sacred Emblem Suffered in Storm 
and Gloom Results.

A disastrous cyclone, which recent
ly devastated Moscow and the

ALL DRUGGISTS^ a is sidling up to her)
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